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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

2020 CENTRAL COAST OLIVE OIL COMPETITION RESULTS 
Tres Osos takes Best of Show 

 

(PASO ROBLES, CA) – The Central Coast Olive Oil Competition has released the results from 
the 2020 competition which featured premier oils produced across California. Tres Osos hailing 
from Carmel emerged as the producer of the best of show entry. 
 

“It was a good year for California olive oils especially the central coast. Just over 80% of the 
entries were awarded medals”, says Chief Judge Paul Vossen. “The timing of harvest for this 
year's oils was excellent as shown by the large number of premium (Gold) awards. Those oils 
were very well made from olives that were picked at the peak of maturity resulting in oils with 
complex green and ripe fruit flavors. It was also nice to see so many different olive varietals being 
represented at the competition as single cultivar oils or blends. The silver and bronze medal 
winning entries are also excellent oils, but perhaps with a bit less intensity, depth, or complexity”. 
 

“We all made sure to follow proper health and safety protocols while still giving each oil the proper 
attention”, mentioned Chief Judge Paul Vossen. “It was greatly exciting to have the competition 
and taste the quality oils entered this year”. 
 

All entries entered were also judged on their labels as part of the Central Coast Packaging and 
Design Competition. The oils were awarded for the best single bottle label, best series of labels, 
best packaging of a single bottle and best packaging of a series of bottles. 
 

Special Thanks to Arden Kremer and her family! 
Thank you to our chief judge Paul Vossen and cast of judges for another great competition; Franco 
Dunn, Louie Gonzalez, John Hadley, Lawrence Jacobs, Nancy Lilly, Olga Orlova, Deborah 
Rogers and Sandy Sonnenfelt. 
 

The Central Coast Olive Oil Competition recognizes the sacrifice that participants, returning and 
new, may have made to enter the competition during these uncertain times and we are grateful 
for them. Be sure to check out the results and support the participating businesses. 
 

Best Of’s: 
Tres Osos- Best of Show/Best of Class Other Blends 
Coldani Olive Ranch/Calivirgin – Best of Class Hot 
Fandango Olive Oil – Best of Class Arbequina 
Homestead Olive Ranch – Best of Class Mission 
Solana – Best of Class Koroneiki 
 

The complete list of results can be found at https://centralcoastwinecomp.com/olive-oil/ 
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